
FOUNDER OF JEDNOTA
DIES IN CLEVELAND

ir Word of the Death of the Rev.
Steven Furdek Shocks the

Slav Colony

B
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REV. FATHER FURDEK
Founder of Jednota Orphanage, Who

Died at Cleveland

Word was received here this morn-
ing from Cleveland, Ohio, of the sud-

den death of the Rev. Steven Furdek,
aged 59, founder of the Jednota Or-

phanage and Printers' near Middle-

town. Father Furdek was also or-
ganizer of the First Catholic League,

of which he was the national presi-

dent. He helped in the organization

of the First Catholic Slovao Union,
which met here last September.

Father Furdek worked hard for the
advancement of his countrymen and
church. Ho personally broke ground

;for the buildings at Jednota in 1!) 12.
>ITe established the printer.v, directed
|lts erection, and planned the orphan-
jage. Father Furdek was the editor of
'the Jednota calendar which was is-
eued on the first of the year. He
came to America in 18S2 and was or-

idalned to the priesthood in 1884 at
! Cleveland. He was an author of note.
\u25a0 News of Father Furdek's death spread
lr%jrlrlly over Harrlsburg and Steelton

many expressions of regret were
'Award.

WAST MORK HOUSES

Stoelton's need for more houses
renting at moderate prices was dis-

leussed last evening by the SteqJton
I Merchants' Association. William
! Smedley, of Philadelphia, organizer
jfor the State Businessmen's League
and H, R. Harris, also of Philadelphia,

i sopke.

HONOR RETIRING PRESIDENT

The Middletown AthlPtic club gave
a banquet in honor of A. B. Cressler,
retiring president, last evening. Thir-
ty were present. Speeches wore made
by E. C. Leber, A. B. Cressler, J. F.
Flannegan and Dr. J. F. Blecher. The
committee on arrangements included:
J. F. Flannegan, chairman; Harry
Countryman, Walter Spurrier, George
Dally and Harry Baumbach.

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT
FOR RENT?Nine-room bouse, with,

Improvements, lot for garden. Steelton
Heights, opposite Frog Shop Office. Ap- '
ply .1. M. ileag.v, 39 South Front street, |
Steelton.

CONSUL SAYS BULBARS
WILL STAY NEUTRAL

[Continued bom EM Page.]

bllize 600,000 lighting men. She \u25a0
might put that many in the field j
counting old men and boys. ' Her ef- i
fective lighting force is nearer 300,-
00ft.

"No, this Rumanian moblliztion
does not alarm Bulgaria. Our coun- j
try has maintained her neutrality with
all the belligerents so far and will con-
tinue to be neutral until her vital in-
terests are threatened: then Bulgaria
will take effective measures to pro-
tect. herself.
"Bulgaria can mobilize her armies in

six days," declared the minister. "In
the last Turkish trouble the armies
were mobilized in ten days and our
mobilization plans have been greatly
improved, along lines similar to the

-Germans."
When asked to venture an opinion

as to the result of the war, M. Pana-
rettoff smiled and quoted an old Turk-
ish adage, "The horses are kicking
each other but it is the donkeys that

suffer." When peace Is finally de-

dared the spoils will be divided in Eu-
rope and the Balkan states will have
little voice in the matter, declared the

minister.

A Foe to Tuberculosis
The Journal of tlie American Mr <ll-
- AHxm-lfatlun, lu llh IxaHie of .\n-

VH giint l», mix rMlewln* Hii article on
"

"The Influence of Calcium Salt* on
< onHtttiitlon anil Health," until j

"Tlicy (the authors! report num.
hern of concrete luntunccM lu which
patients g'alneil la vitality an«t en.
crfcy after tnkluic calcium."

Doctors seem to agree that in tu-
berculosis and chronic throat and
bronchial afTVctions, lowered vitality
and lost energy are conditions that
must be overcome.

One of the constituents of Eo.kman s
Alterative is calcium (llnte), so com-
bined with other ingredients as to be
easily assimilated by the average per-
son. To this, in part, la due its wide-

ly spread success In the treatment of
<\ these distressing and disastrous

troubles.
Ry preventing, as well as arresting

tlie "ravages of the tubercle bacilli.
Eekman's Alterative performs a ser-

PVlce,
which even some ethical prac-

titioners have acknowledged to their
patients. We do not mokn (wholesale
claim- for it. but out knowledge of
what It has done warrants fhe state-
ment that IT CAN HELP.

M contain* no opleteF, narcotics or
h.ib't-forming drugs, hence a trial Ik

hi fe. Should your druggist be out of

it. von ran order through him or direct
from the makers.

Ickni.in laboratory, l*hilu<lelphla.
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TUESDAY EVENING,

HOWS SEE MEN
PLUNGE INFO 010

Rescue Wooden Cross Daring the
! Feast of Epiphany; Landed as

Heroes by Admirers

Thousand* of Bpeotatom lined the
banks of the Susquehanna at Steelton
this morning while members of the
Bulgarian-Macedonian colony cele-
brated the feast' of Epiphany, com-
memorating the baptism of Christ In
the Jordan.

Services in the Bulgarian-Orthodox
Church preceded the ceremonies at
the river. The Rev. Father Nicole
Pavloff hurled a wooden cross far out
Into the river. Stephen Stoyanoff,
Kesta lv Sandoft and Parry Anphle-
gian plunged into the icy stream and
raced through the treacherous cur-
rent until the latter secured the prized
cross. Back to the shore the three
sturdy sons of the Balkans struggled,
exhausted by their icy bath and the
strong currents.

Last evening hundreds of members
of the colony gathered at the hall of
Tony Malegoff, 261 Franklin street,
to hear 'M. Stephen Panaretoflf. Bul-
garian minister to the Halted States,
deliver an address. The Bulgarian
dignitary reached Harrisburg shortly
before 7 o'clock end was met at the
Pennsylvania station by automobiles
containing the reception committee,
whicn Included the Rev. Father Nicole
Pavloff, Tashco Dundoff, Peter Tanin,
George Minoff, Dobra Ganeff. Alex,
llijeff, Stephen Angeloff, M. Sishkoff,
Lazar Tasheff and Peter Dime IT.

Diplomat Speak*
The Rev. Father Pavloff introduced

M, Pauaretoff "id his secretary. Dr.
Polleif, spoke of the friendly feeling
in America for Bulgaria and recalled
how the United States checked the
massacres of 1876. He urged his peo-
ple to live honestly, courageously,
soberly and Industriously so that
Americans would admlro their lather-
land. Peter Ivan Tanenoff, a veteran
of the recent Balkan war, also spoke.

The hall was decorated with Ameri-
can flags intertwined with the white,
green and red of Bulgaria. M. Pana-
retoff was welcomed by little Ice Pav-
loff, a three-year-old Bulgar, dressed
in full Bulgarian military uniform.
The little lad started pandemonium of
cheers when he drew his miniature
sword anil shouted, "Welcome our
guests! Hurrah Bulgaria!" Two little
girls presented the diplomat and his
secretary with bouquets of carnations.

To-night M. Panaretoff. his secre-
tary and fifteen guests including Steel-
ton officials and ministers Will be en-
tertained by Tascho Dundoff, 438 Main
street.

RHAFFNER FUNERAL THURSDAY

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Shaff-
ner, 65 years old, wfyo died Sunday
evening, will be held in St. Peter's
Lutheran Church, Thursday after-
noon at 2. The Rev. Fuller Bergstres-
ser will officiate and burial will be
made in the Middletown Cemetery.

SMALL CIIILI> DIES

The small son of Mr. and Mrs.
t!harles Blyer, 433 Catherine street,

will be buried to-morrow morning at
10. The Rev. G. N. Lauffer, of St.
John's Lutheran Church, will officiate
and burial will be made in the Bald-
win Cemetery,. V

INAUGURATION STORY
TOLD IN BULLETIN FORM

[Continued from 11 rst I'afio.]

dress, standing bare headed before
throng.

12.10?Dr. Brumbaugh's declaration
that he will assuredly carry out his
policies cheered by crowd. Dr. Brum-
baugh's voice strong and carries well
over the stand. He is heard distinctly
far from the stand.

12.12?Crowd increases as new
Governor speaks.

12.13?New Governor speaks direct-
ly at Legislature in declaring that
there should be fewer laws. Statement
that Legislature should hasten work
applauded by members of Senate and
House.

12.17 ?Governor Brumbaugh de-
clares for local option. Turns directly
to Legislature and says General As-
sembly must meet the issue. Cheers
from the crowds greeted his declara-
tion. Applause heard again when
Governor says the people demand lo-
cal option.

12.19?Governor shows great em-
phasis in his declaration on the judici-
ary's election and is cheered again.

12.20?"1 am unequivocally for lo-
cal option," cheered. At this point
Dr. Brumbaugh put on bis hat. the air
having become very chill. Music of
bands forming in line caused tho
crowd to tell the musicians should go
away.

12.22?Declarations on highway
policy is applauded by crowds. Dr.
Brumbaugh emphasizes his points with
forefinger and has the crowd right
with him.

12.25?Demand for abolition of toll
roads gets cheers from all over the
crowd.

12.26?Civil service declaration gets
applause, too.

12.28?Crowd shows much sympathy
with Governor's ideas on educational
development and for a big school fund
to furnish money for the future.

12.29?Woman suffrage statement
gels some applause but much waving
of handkerchiefs.

12.30?Workmen's compensation act
endorsement taken up by crowd and
applauded.

12.31?Child labor laws declared
"inadequate and unsatisfactory" with
a good deal of emphasis to which
populace responds.

12.34 Agricultural conservation
gets a good bit of favorable notice,;
from the crovml.

12.37?Municipal home rule strikes
responsive chord.

12.39?8 and of approaching fire
company drowns Governor's voice and
he pauses until the Harrisburg police
can stop the melody and turn the
band around. Cro.wd tells band to
"chase itself" and to take* to the rivet-
front.

12.40 ?Promise of fair administra-
tion is applauded.

12.43?Governor finishes his ad-
dress.

12.44?Tener says good-by and
leaves amid calls of "Good-by Toner."
Escorted by Galther and Beitler.

12.50 ?Party leaves stand to go over
route.

The Governor's Troop took the lead
and to the notes of "Hail to the Chief"
the Governor, Senator Beidleman and
Charles E. Covert entered the first car.
Lieutenant-Governor McClain went in
the second. The party then went over
the route.

| TWO ADMITTED TO COUNCIL

The church council of Redeemer
Lutheran Church last night elected
George Wttmer and G. F. Ludkins
members of the council, officers pre-
viously elected were W, ft. Wagner,
president; S. M. Erb. treasurer: G. B.
Sprout, recording secretary, and G. F. I
Ludkins, financial secretary.
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HOW FIRE GUTTED KAUFMAN'S BIG DEPARTMENT STORE
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FIRE IMPERILS *ll
OF MARKET SQUARE

[Continued From First Page]
\u25ba
break in the fire alar maparatus at
the courthouse gave to some com-
panies three taps, the signal that the
fire was under control and they did
not arrive until 'William Crozier, as-
sistant city electrician, repaired the
break in the belfry and sent in a cor-
rect alarm.

Crowds Gather
Many peopel were In the streets at

the time the fire broke out, including
visitors here for the Inaugural cere-
monies. The big cpowd soon filledMarket Square and it was with diffi-
culty that the police were able to clear
the streets. People from all over the
ci(y as soon as they learned of the
location of the fire flocked to the een-
etr of the city.

Hoso and Plug Burst
The flames had a good start when

the firemen got down to work. An
elevator shaft and a broken skylight
furnished a draft for the flames which
soon spread over the entire store.
Bursting hose handlcaped the firemen
for an hour, and there were times
when but one stream of water was on
tho blaze. Further trouble and delav
came when the flre plug attached to
tho new water main at Market and
River streets was pulled out. The
Good Will fire company engine was
pumping water at this plug and had
to be transfered to Second and Chest-nut streets.

Flames Break Out Again
After the companies from the outer

districts had been ordered home
shortly after 4 o'clock, the flames
broke out again in Kaufman's, and
at the Pomeroy grocery store. These
blazes were difficult to reach and nec-
essitated keping firemen on duty all
day.

Origin Unknown
No theory was advanced as to the

origin of the fire. The watchman,
Peter Bonmiller, said he noticed the
flames in the bailment, while mem-
bers of the Washington chemical
company and other companies early
on the scene said the flames were
spread throughout the center building
of the Kaufman store when thev ar-
rived.

William Jauss, a member of theWashington company, who was one
of the first firemen on the scene, saidwhen he entered the store, the heat
and smoke drove him back. The
flames had gained considerable head-way and were shoting up the elevator
shaft. Tho heat was so Intense thatthe glass in the big windows broke,
making it dangerous for the firemen
to make any attempt to get further
into the store.

Watchman's Story
Peter Bonmiller, the Kaufman store

watchman, who lives at 1637 NorthThird street, said this morning: "1 dis-
covered smoke a few minutes after 11o'clock when I went to the electric
switch on the first floor to turn out the
|front lights. 1 ran to the street and
notified a policeman, who turned in
the alarm. I had been to the cellar
ten or fifteen times before to adjust
the steam heat, but saw no signs of
flre then. At 10.30 o'clock 1 had mademy complete round of the entire bulld-
and saw no evidence anywhere. Thereis no fire kept in the building, as city
steam heat is used." '

Kaufman Talks
"1 would say the loss to the build-ing or the stock is not fullv covered

by Insurance," said David Kaufman,
proprietor of the Kaufman Tndersell-ing Store, in an interview this morn-
ing at the temporary office in the storeof Joseph Claster, 6 North Market
Square.

Mr. Kaufman said he could not give
an estimate of his losses until he can
examine his books locked In the safesin the ruins of the building. Their
recovery was begun this afternoon as

REN. BeV. MOURKLr,,
Chief Murshul Inaugural Parade

soon as entry could be made by a
party of workmen.

"AllI can say at present," continued
Mr. Kaufman, "is that I intend to re-
build on the ruins of the old structure
a new and better building. My only
thought is to get back. Into harness as
soon as possible and to endeavor to
give the public a better and more ex-
tensive service than ever before.

"We will plan for a temporary loca-
tion and announce it to the public as
soon as possible. I desire to extend my
good wishes to all and to thank my
many friends for their general kind-
ness and sympathy for me In this loss.

"i want especially to thank the fire-
men for their noble and heroic work
last night and their strenuous efforts
to prevent the great loss.

"All my employes?there are about
100 of them?have reported personally
this morning and nothing has affected
me so much as their good grace and
sympathy. Due notice will bo given
to them when and where to report as
soon as we have formed our plans for
the resumption of business."

Aged Man Forced Out
Among those who were compelled

to move last night was Alexander
Roberts, who is 92 years old and Har-risburg's oldest native-born resident.
Mr. Roberts lives at 10 South Market
Square, where he has resided for over

a century. He left his home
shortly beforo midnight and went to
the home of a relative. The Roberts
family portraits and other valuable
property were removed before the

deluge of water poured into the house.
Air. Roberts suffered no ill-effects from
his exciting experience.

liistoric Block
The block in which the fire started

includes a number of old buildings.
Adjoining the Kaufman building are
the following, the roofs of which
were slightly damaged b/ fire and the
contents by water:

Solomon Kuhn Carpet companv,
corner building, Market street and
Market Square. On the second floor
of this building are the rooms of the
Central Democratic Club.

On Market street, office and store of
Compton's Dye and Cleaning com-
pany; first floor; McCreath Brothers'
Chemical laboratory, second and third
floors: E. Z. Gross, drug store; E. B.
Blank's Art Store; and Roberts and
Aleck. school supplies.

Market Square, Kaufman Undersell-
ing Department Store; S. S. Pomeroy
Grocery Store; Domestic Sewing Ma-
chine company, E. B. Parks manager;
George B. Roberts, residence; Harris-
burg Railway company; Harrisburg
Gas company: Harrisburg Bank anil
Harrisburg Trust company. On the
second floor of Hie bank and gas
company buildings are a number of
offices and N. 1. Jlench, wholesale no-
tion dealer. The damage to this por-
tion of the block was slight. The
damage by water and smoke to other
stores is estimated at between $4,000
ami $7,000, mostly covered by insur-
ance.

"Curiosity Calls" Tie Up
Phone Service During Fire

"1 have heard from some of our
subscribers," said Local Manager S. B.
Watts of the Bell Telephone company,
"that they were delayed in their calls
to the exchange last night to ascer-
tain the location of the fire. Unfor-
tunately, one of those subscribers was
David Kaufman.

"Ifwe could only persuade our sub-scribers," said Mr. Watts, "that it is
physically impossible for us to
promptly answer all the fire calls that
are received after a general alarm is
sent in, the people who have real
need for telephone service at that time
would get the service that they should?have. Last night, for Instance, when
the alarm was sounded our regular
night force of six operators were 'onduty. Under ordinary ctfcumstances
we do not need six operators all
night, but in order to partly provide
for emergencies we have that number.
To properly take care of the thousands
of calls that came in last night after

IPGi

SENATOR K. E. BELDLB3MAN,
Chiiirmtin IrfauKiiral Committee Who

Appeared in Public First Time Since
Illness and was heartily Cheered,

itlie general alarm was sounded and
to give them the service that they are
[accustomed to receive during the day
would have required a force of sixty
or seventy-five operators. Of course,
any one after a moment's thought will
understand that it would be impossi-
ble for us to maintain, night after
night, a force sufficiently large to meet
such emergencies as arose last night
and which might arise once or twice
a year.

"What we regret more than any-
thing else is that people who do have
a legitimate need for telephone ser-
vice at such times are delayed, rt
sometimes conies to our notice that
people calling: for their physicians
at such flmes, and, of course, it is
Impossible for tlie operators to dis-
tinguish between such calls and what
we term "curiosity calls.' The result
is a delay in getting the call through
[to the doctor.

"I can only repeat what has been
said on previous occasions of this
kind: If the subscribers will only use
the telephone on such occasions when
they have a real need for it we will be
able to promptly handle their calls
and everybody will be happy."

Pomeroy's Loss Is SIO,OOO,
Covered by Insurance

Fire Chief John C. Kindler said at
noon to-day he could not give an esti-
mate of the loss until a thorough ex-
amination is made of the building and
stocks remaining' in the cellars. Two
engines were still pumping late to-day
and he expected the firemen would be
working all day before the last smoul-
dering would be extinguished.

S. S. Pomeroy is the only merchant
who would give a definite estimate,

lie said his loss would amount to at
least SIO,OOO, which is fully covered
by insurance. The estimated loss by
water and smoke to other merchants
in the neighborhood of the fire is as
follows: E. 54. Gross' drug store,
$1,000; Black's art store. $1,000; Rob-
erts & Meek, S6OO or $700; Comp-
ton's, dyeing and cleaning, $500:
MoCreath Brothers, $.">00; Central
Democratic Club. $300; Parks' sewing
machine store, $300; Harrlsburg Hail-
ways Company. S3OO. This is not offi-
cial. and an inventory will be started
as soon as possible.

Insurance Men Say Kaufman
Had SBB,OOO on Stock

Frank H.
noon the total insurance held by David
Kaufman on his fixtures is $19,000; on
stock $69,000. S. S. Pomeroy's insur-
ance, they said, is SB,OOO on building;
SB,OOO on stock, and $1,200 on fix-
tures.

City Electrician Diehl Says
Alarm System Was 0. K.

Clark K. Diehl, city electrician, said
to-day there was no false alarm last
night. The only thing that went wrong
was the Courthouse bell. After it was
fixed one tap was struck to test It. So
far as the firehouses are concerned,
everybody got the alarm correctly, and
also the additional signals. If they
were counted incorrectly, it was the
fault of the firemen, not the alarm,
ho said. The tape at the police station
shows that taps were all registered
correctly.

HKCAUKK OF FIltK. COMPANIES
MARKSlilM SHOWING IX I'ARADE

Indications were that Firo Chief
John C. Kindler would not get in the
parade this afternoon. lie said his
presence was required at the fire and
that he was obliged to keep at' least,
four companies on duty. Members of
the local companies who worked at
the fire last night Were too tired to do
any walking and the local fire depart-
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TJIK REV. W. J. SWIGART,
Made Prayer at inauguration

JANUARY 19, 1915.

Win STOPS EXCWE
OF LETTERS BY BOYS

Tech Seniors Unable to Correspond
With German Lads in Own

Language, as Formerly

The German correspondence class
formerly maintained among the senior
boys of the German classes by Profes-
sor Percy XJ. Grubb of Technical high
school for exchanging letters with Eng-
lish students in Germany has not been
continued since the wsr.

Professor Grubb has about twenty
scholars who lire willing to practice

letter writing In German, but owing to
the uncertainty of conditions he has
not made arrangements with the agent
in Lelpslg, who usually secured the
German correspondents. This he
hopes to do soon, and he says it will
probably be easy to secure students
In Germany to write to the boys here
as the authorities in the Fatherland
are anxious to create a sympathetic
sentiment among people in this coun-
try- ?

The plan of the classes carried on
for three years was to write letters
alternatively in German and English
to boys in Germany who are studying
the English language.

WIIYT. START TO-NIGHT TO
Pl'Ml* WATER FROM CELLARS

Dr. J. M. J. Raunick, local health
officer, announced this afternoon that
he had arranged to start pumping

water from the cellars as soon as the

firemen had finished. It is probable
that the pumping will start this even-
ing and continue all night. Insurance
adjusters will get busy to-morrow if
possible.

POMEROV ARRANGES QIARTERS

S. S. Pomeroy has completed ar-
rangements with the management of
the Commonwealth to open temporary
quarters at 7 South Market Square.
He expects to have a store open with
a complete line of new stock within
the next forty-eight hours.

53 DIVORCE CASES
LISTED FOR FEB. 1

Marital Troubles Aplenty Will Be
Aired Before Dauphin's

Judges

i \u25a0ii i n . Fifty-three cases

M ruar - v divorce court.

i « vs. ToV> Mraovic;
Barbara vs. Vastl Dube; Fred vs.
Amelia Carley; Martin V. vs Lucy
Johnson; llarvey E. vs. Anna M. Fet-
torlioff; Bertha vs. John S. Warper;
Rell E. vs. Goldie S. Crowder; Cath-
erine J. vs. Chester D. Rhlnehart;
Margaret M. vs. Harry C. Zimmerman;
Marie vs. Oliver G. E. Middlehauff;
May vs. Roy A. Wilson, Eleanor I>. vs.
John E. Harrison, alias G. C. Mcßride;
Irene E. vs. D. S. Stewart McDonald;
Elmer J. vs. Stella M. Yocum; Mary
A. vs. Zcnas J. Gray; Agnes D. vs.
Tlios. S. Peters; Minnie E. vs. Andrew
J. Dodd; George A. vs. Lizzie M. Gel-
nett; Helen M. vs. John M. Cleckner;
Mary C. vs. Edward T, Bell; Frank R.
vs. Catharine Hoeh; John W. vs. Mary
Stonesifer; Harvey E. vs. Bertha M.
Forry; Ronert A. vs. Nettie V. George;
Verona vs. Joseph Pustai; Mary D. vs.
Sebastian Bowers; Georgianna vs. Al-
bert Zimmerman; Rose A. vs. George
W. Kelly; George vs. Kate Pasaic;
Ella M. vs. Charles C. Johnson; Estel-
la vs. Charles E. Sprout: John vs.
Eva Kind; Anna vs. Augusta Feebey;
Mary A. vs. Thomas It. Henry; Louise
M. vs. William R. Hoffman; Clarence
L. VS. Clare M. Forrer; Harriet G. vs.
Herbert c. Eckenrode; Mary I. vs.
Harry T. Vanriper; Mary E. vs. James
Y. Arndt; William W. vs. Mary B.
Wallower; George A. vs. Theresa K.
Saltsman; Mabel vs. Joseph D. Liiley;
William N. vs. Mary E. Arnold; Sarah
vs. John IT. Capella; Catherine R. vs.
Ralph M. Green; Peter vs. Eucia Nar-
anzie; Donald C. vs. Rebecca Stack-
pole; Putnam vs. Bertha Brandt;
Charles F. vs. Carrie .V. Krebbs;
David W. vs. Mary E. Baker; Ruth I.
vs. Charles W. Smith; James D. vs.
Ida Helt.

To Fix llaas License Transfer Hear-
ing Date.?The remonstrance of a num-
ber of Middletown people against the
transfer of the Joh<i C. Haas liquor
license transfer, Middletown, to Har-
ry AVliite, has been filed with the
Dauphin county court and the date
for the hearing will be fixed within
a few days. It is possible, however
that the matter may go over until
February license court.

Sell I'ulon 'l'riiHt Stock. Fifteen
share* of Union Trust Company stock
will he offered at public auction on
the Courthouse steps at 2 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon.

I'rolmtr Bn.v Will. Register of
Wills Roy C. Danner late yesterday af-
ternoon probated the will of James G.
M. Bay, one of the city's leading busi-
nessmen, who died nearly a week ago.
It is understood that the estate is
[worth several hundred thousand dol-
I lars. The bequests are to heirs. W.
F. Bay Stewart, of York, was named
executor.

LIVING Si BEING
TAKEN FROM RUINS

[Continued From First Page]

a few motor cars carrying supplies and
some country carts which, when en-
countered, were generally laden with
two or inore coflllns.

The flourishing town of Pescina is a
mass of ruins, from which there is al-
ready distinctly perceptible a faint
sickening odor of dead bodies. More
than 4,000 of tiie people of Pescina
are buried under the fallen buildings.

1,000 PERSONS BURIED IN
RI'INS OF OLD CATHEDRAL

By Associated Press
Avezzano. via Rome, Jan. 19.?Grave

news reached here to-day from the
town of Ortuechlo. southeast of this
place, where the earthquake victims
are reported to number over 2.000.
A thousand of the dead, it is slated,
are burled under the ruins of the old
cathedral. The entire population of
Ortuechlo numbered about 2,500. The
village of Almort, In the same region,
is also reported as being completely

PILES RELIEVED
.

Also Eczema, Salt Rheum, Vk-ers, Oljl
Sores and Carbuncles

Under the influence of San Cur»4
Ointment surprising improvement i*
made so quickly that It seems almost- 1
miraculous.

Stubborn cases of piles like those off'
Kev. W. F. Gilbert, of Titusvllle, Pa.,
vanish before the marvelous antiseptic
Ointment. Mr. Gilbert writes:

"For twenty years I suffered with,'
bleeding and Itching piles; at times I
was confined to the house for more
than a month. Two years ago I began
using Son Cura Ointment and one 500
jar made a firm and permanent cure.
I have not been troubled since."

San Cura Ointment is guaranteed
by George A. Gorgas, who is the agent
in Tlarrisburg, to help any of the
above named diseases or money back,
it relieves pain from burns, cuts and
bruises, draws out the poison and
often heals in a short time. 25c and
50c a jar at George A. Gorgas'.?Ad-
vertisement.

RECEIVERS APPOINTED
FOR J. V. THOMPSON

Petition Was Filed by John M,
Freeman, an Attorney

of Pittsburgh

By Associated Press
Unlontown, Pa., Jan. 19. Judged

Van Swearingen and Umbel In Com-
mon Pleas Court here to-day appoint-
ed receivers to take charge of the a.f-1
fairs of Josiah V. Thompson, president*
of the First National Bank of Union-!
town which was yesterday closed by?
order of the board of directors. The
peittion was filed by John M. Free-
man, of Pittsburgh, who said the pro-,
ceeding was necessary to take care off
the unsecured creditors of Thompson,
whose claims amount to approximate-
ly <7,000,000. The assets it was stated,
were no less than three times that:
amount. The receivers named wero
Anthrew Thompson, a son of J. V.
Thompson: William G. Laid Icy, of
Carmichaels. Pa., a business associate,
and John P. Brennan, of Scottdale*
Pa., president of the Thompson-Con-
nellsville Coke Company.

ROTARY CLUB HAS HIGH
OFFICIALS AS GUESTS

Entertain President and Secretary*
of International Association

at Banquet

The Rotary Club banquet last night
at the Harrisburg Club was attended
by the two highest officials of the
International Association of Rotary,
Clubs, namely Frank L. Mulholland,
of Toledo, Ohio, and Chesley R. Perry,
of Chicago, president, and secretary,
respectively. They were the chief!
speakers before the one hundred Har-
risburg Rotarians in attendance.

Mr. Mulholland covered the subject
of Rotary Clubs in general and
Perry described his recent trip to Saij
Francisco, in connection with the for<
initiation of the program of the 191!
convention to be held there in July<

The dining hall was beautifully dec«
orated and a full course banquet was
served. The' Rotarians used theiu
usual program of songs and had it
general good time.

While the Rotarians were celebrat-
ing at the Harrisburg Club a score of
Rotary wives helped to entertain Mrs.

*

Frank L. .Mulholland at a dinner
given by Mrs. S. Z. Shope at her home.
610 North Third street. After dlnnctf
the pa#ty attended the Orpheum.

MISS LONGENECKER DIES

Miss Elsie E. Longenecker, daugh-<
ter of J. K. Longenecker, died at her
home, 1433 North Second street, last
night. She is survived by her par-
ents, three sisters, Misses Emma and
Mary Longenecker and Mrs. C. E.
Keim: one brother, Charles E. Long-
enecker. Funeral services will be
held Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
the Rev. J. Bradley Markward, pas-
tor of Bethlehem Lutheran Church,
officiating, assisted by the Rev. H. F.
Hoover, of Middletown. The body will
be taken to Middletown for burial.

HAND SERENADES STAFF

The Seranton delegation, with th<»
Marysville Band, visited the Telegraph.
The delegation paid their respects t<»
the editorial force and the band sere-
naded the staff.

TO HAVE BEAUTIFUL
HAIR-NO DANDRUFP

Use Parisian Sage. It Makes the!
Hair Soft and Fluffy, Surely

Stops Itching Head.
If your hair is anything short off

perfect; if it is losing color, too dry,
brittle, thin, or If the scalp burns and'
itches, immediately begin the use of
Parisian Sage The first application,
removes nil dandruff, cools and in-,
vlgorates the scalp, and beautifies thai
hair until it is gloriously radiant.

Parisian Sage supplies all hair needs*
and does not injure either the hair or
scalp. It contains the exact element*
needed to make the hair soft, wavy,
glossy, and to make it grow long,!
thick and beautiful. It Is delicately
perfumed?not. sticky or greasy?and
can he had at H. C. Kennedy's or any
drug or toilet counter.

Parisian Sage acts instantly?one
application stops the head from Itch-
ing and freshens up the hair. You
will be surprised and delighted with
this helpful toilet necessity, for noth-
ing else in so good for the hair and
scalp, and nothing so quickly beautifies
the hair, giving it that enviable charm
and fascination. Parisian Sage is one
of the quickest acting hair tonics
known?inexpensive untl easily used
at home.?Advertisement.

IFor Rough Chapped Hands I -

\\Tm< I'lirlMlim Women I *e «<> Makr ,
Tlielr llamlN llemillfiil,Soft

nuil White

The best preparation for softening,
whitening and beautifying the hands in
a famous French formula composed of
.lapora Concentrate, 2 oxs.. AJcohal 2HI
ons.. Rose Water .1 oz.. Witch Haxelox. Tills product will also quickly re-'
move freckles, yellow or dsrk spots on
the skin, overcome enlarged skin pores,
blackheads and unnatural redness of
the skin. It is most refreshing for
gentlemen to use after shaving as it
is exceptionally licallug to a sore or
tender skin.

In reply to an Inquiry Croll Keller,
druggist. Kin Market street. of this f
city, says that thoy keep all the in- 'gredlenta required for compounding tlm
above prescription and that the,v an*
prepared to fill it just as well a* m
rarf* Pharmaclen,

7


